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My Singing Monsters scheduled for August release
Published on 08/15/12
Big Blue Bubble Inc. announced today that its highly anticipated game, My Singing
Monsters, will be released for iOS devices by the end of August. My Singing Monsters is a
world-building game where the player collects and breeds adorable monsters. Collect,
breed, and listen to your monsters sing. Each island has its own song and is packed full
of incredibly cute monsters! Whet your appetite with a little behind-the-scenes footage of
the making of the game.
London, (ON) Canada - Big Blue Bubble Inc. announced today that its highly anticipated
game, My Singing Monsters, will be released for iOS devices by the end of August! Whet
your appetite with a little behind-the-scenes footage of the making of the game or simply
browse through the monster list. Collect, breed, and listen to your monsters sing. You
have never seen a game like this before!
My Singing Monsters is a world-building game where the player collects and breeds adorable
monsters. There's a big difference to this game, however, that sets it far apart from
others of the genre; these monsters sing, play, and dance! Each island has its own song
and is packed full of incredibly cute monsters! Keep on the lookout for My Singing
Monsters and be one of the first to fall in love with this unique game!
Features:
* 30+ monster species to collect, nurture, and love
* Amazing art, animation, and audio effects
* Lush islands, each with its own theme
* Numerous decorations and structures
* Create unique landscapes and sound combinations
* 3D sound
* Built-in social features
* Game Center Support
* Achievements
* More monsters, islands and music coming soon!
Populate an island and watch what happens. Create unique havens by landscaping and
arranging your creatures. Name them, feed them, make them happy; each monster is loaded
with personality. You'll experience game play and music as never before with this
innovative technology!
Big Blue Bubble:
http://www.bigbluebubble.com
My Singing Monsters:
http://www.mysingingmonsters.com
Meet The Monsters:
http://www.mysingingmonsters.com/portfolio/meet-the-monsters/
YouTube Video (Behind The Scenes):
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=95Au-7V9PSY
iOS Wallpapers Collection:
http://www.mysingingmonsters.com/portfolio/wallpaper-iphone/
Media Assets:
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http://www.mysingingmonsters.com/media/

With 100 high profile games in its portfolio, Big Blue Bubble Inc. is one of Canada's
leading video game developers. By maintaining a strong focus on the development of
technology and showcasing it through award winning games, Big Blue Bubble will continue to
lead the way in becoming a cornerstone of the mobile gaming world. For more information on
Big Blue Bubble and its ongoing projects, please visit Big Blue Bubble online. Copyright
(C) 2012 Big Blue Bubble Inc. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPod and
iPad are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries.
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